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INTRODUCTION

In the previous paper (1) it was shown that
minor respiratory illnesses were induced in volun-
teers by means of bacteria-free filtrates obtained
from representative cases of acute respiratory dis-
ease. Two distinct types of minor respiratory ill-
ness resulted: one, a coryza-like infection with a
short incubation period of 1 to 2 days (filtrates
S-CC and CC) ; the other, an infection developing
after 5 to 6 days and characterized by prominence
of sore throat and minimal nasal symptoms (fil-
trate ARD). A control group of volunteers given
autogenous filtrates remained well. None of the
subjects developed primary atypical pneumonia
following the inoculation of any of these filtrates.

The present paper reports the results of reinocu-
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lation of some of the subjects with agents from the
2 types of minor respiratory illness and from
primary atypical pneumonia. These investigations
were undertaken in order to determine whether or
not immunity followed inoculation with the agents.
It was found that homologous immunity was pres-
ent in individuals who had experienced the "sore
throat," long-incubation-period disease (filtrate
ARD) ; little or no immunity was demonstrated in
those who had had coryza-like illness of short in-
cubation (filtrate S-CC). Cross immunity with
either filtrate was not found. Primary atypical
pneumonia was induced subsequently in these vol-
unteers who had had prior exposure to ARDand
S-CC filtrates.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Subjects. The volunteer group consisted of 41 healthy
adult white males. Of this number, 16 had participated
in the previous study; the remaining 25 were replace-
ments.

Isolation procedures. Isolation was continued without
interruption in the group of 16 men who remained for
the second half of the study. Isolation precautions for
the group of incoming men were instituted as soon as
practicable after arrival. Partitions in the hallways on
the third floor of the hotel separated 20 of the "new"
volunteers into 2 groups of 10 men each. Similar
partitions on the second floor divided the remaining 21
into groups of 11 and 10 men, respectively. One of these
groups consisted of 6 men previously inoculated and 5
replacements; the other consisted of 10 men who had
had previous inoculations.

Inocula. The inocula consisted of the same bacteria-
free filtrates ARD, S-CC and CC which were utilized in
the first half of the study. In addition, a filtrate of re-
spiratory secretions from a patient with primary atypical
pneumonia was employed. The illness in this donor
began on May 9, 1945, and was characteristic of a mod-
erately severe infection. Constitutional symptoms, pro-
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TABLE I

Titers of cold hemagglutinins in sera from donor of
atypical pneumonia filtrate

Final dilution of serum
Day of
illness

8 16 32 64

2 2* 4 0 0
9 4 1 1 0

15 2 0 0 0

*0 = no visible agglutination.
4t = doubtful agglutination.
1 to 4 = increasing degrees of agglutination.

ductive cough and substernal pain were prominent features.
Pulmonary infiltration was present in the left and right
lower lobes. The febrile course lasted 6 days. There was

a slight rise and subsequent fall in the titer of cold
hemagglutinins in 3 specimens of sera, examined si-
multaneously (Table I). Specimens of sputum and pha-
ryngeal washings were collected during the febrile pe-

ri6d, pooled, and a filtrate prepared. Aerobic and anaero-

bic cultures of filtrate were sterile.
Plan of study. Four experiments were performed over

the course of approximately 7 weeks. Experiment I con-

sisted of the reinoculation of 16 men who had participated

RESULTS OF INOCULATION OF HOMOU
(EXPERIME

'SO

in the previous study; 11 men were challenged with ARD
or S-CC filtrate and 5 men, formerly inoculated with
autogenous washings (Controls), were given filtrate
S-CC. Experiment II consisted of the reinoculation of
the above 11 men with heterologous filtrates, ARD and
S-CC, respectively, and the inoculation of a control group

of 5 "new" volunteers with filtrate ARD. Finally, the 21
men above were given filtrate obtained from a patient
with primary atypical pneumonia (Experiment III). Ad-
ditional studies were made in 2 groups of 10 men each
who had formerly received filtrates CC and Br-AP (Ex-
periment IV). These men were inoculated with coryza fil-
trate CC in order to test homologous immunity in one

and heterologous immunity in the other.
Inoculation procedure. The technique of inoculation and

the type of inoculation in general were the same as those
employed in the first half of the study. When adequate
amounts of filtrate were available the total inoculum was

10 ml.; this was given to each man in 3 equal doses
on a single day. A reduction in total dosage to 6.6 ml. was

necessary with one filtrate (ARD.) and to 5.0 ml. in the
case of another (S-CC). These were administered in 2
equal doses on a single day.

Clinical and laboratory studies. Each of the men was

observed daily for the development of symptoms and signs
of respiratory disease. The procedures employed have
been described (1).

OGOUSAND HETEROLOGOUSFILTRATES

ENTS 1,lm)
)LATION INSTIUTED

I I .I
22 DAYS 25 DAYS 14 DAYS

I I I

FIRST FILTRATE ARD FILTRATE S-CC CONTROLSAUTOGENOUSFILTRA
OCULA1ON00@O0***OQ 00000

I I I
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FILTRATE ARD FILTRATE S-C CONTROLS-FILTRATE S-CC 14 DAYS
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FIG. 1. THE RESULTS OF REINOCULATION OF HoMoLoGouS (EXPERIMENT I) AND HE-
TEROLOGOUS(EXPERIMENT II) FILTRATES AND OF CHALLENGEWITH ATYPICAL PNEU-
MONIA FILTRATE (EXPERIMENT III)

Each circle represents a volunteer and the varied shadings indicate the designated type
of illness. The sequence of events for each man is indicated by a single vertical column of
circles.
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RESULTS

The effect of inoculation of homologous filtrate
(Experiment I)

Approximately 3 weeks after initial inocula-
tion with filtrates ARDand S-CC, 2 groups to-
taling 11 men, were challenged with homologous
filtrates (Figure 1). Five of the 6 men originally
exposed to ARDfiltrate had experienced illnesses
beginning 5 or 6 days after inoculation; 4 of 5 men

given S-CC inoculum had developed characteristic
coryzal illnesses after 1 to 2 days. At the same

time a control group of 5 men, who had been in-
oculated 30 days previously with autogenous wash-
ings and had remained well, was given filtrate
S-CC.

None of the 6 individuals receiving ARD fil-
trate a second time developed symptoms or signs
of respiratory illness during the course of 25 days.
In contrast, 4 of 5 men inoculated with homologous
S-CC filtrate developed illnesses. Similarly, 4 of
5 men in the control group receiving S-CC filtrate
developed illnesses.

The characteristics of the illnesses in these cases

receiving S-CC filtrate were in general similar to

those previously noted with this type of inoculum.
Onset of symptoms occurred on the 1st or 2nd day
in 7 of the 8 cases in both groups. Nasal symp-

toms and signs were the most characteristic fea-
tures of the illnesses. In general, however, those
who had experienced previous illness as a result
of S-CC filtrate suffered from a somewhat milder
infection upon reinoculation. This was evidenced
principally by the short duration of symptoms
which averaged 3 to 4 days.

Comment. The results of this experiment indi-
cated immunity to homologous filtrate in subjects
developing the "sore throat," long incubation pe-

riod disease (ARD). Little or none was demon-
strated in those experiencing coryza-like illnesses
of short incubation (S-CC). The development
of illness in the control group showed that filtrate
S-CC, at least, was infectious in reduced dosage
and still active after an additional month's storage.
That filtrate ARDwas also infectious at this time
was indicated by a subsequent experiment, to be
described below, in which illnesses were induced
in another group of subjects.

The effect of inoculation of heterologous filtrate
(Experiment II)

Twenty-five days after reinoculation of homolo-
gous filtrates ARDand S-CC, these 11 men were
given heterologous filtrates (Figure 1). Six men,
having received 2 inoculations with ARD fil-
trate, were given S-CC filtrate and 5 men, exposed
twice to S-CC inoculum, were inoculated with
ARDfiltrate. A control group of 5 replacements
also received ARD filtrate in order to test the
activity of this material. The dosages employed
were the same as in Experiment I; namely, 6.6 ml.
of ARDfiltrate and 5.0 ml. of S-CC filtrate.

As shown in Figure 1, 3 of 6 men given filtrate
S-CC and 4 of 5 men inoculated with filtrate ARD
developed respiratory illnesses. In the control
group 2 of 5 men also became ill.
The types of illness occurring in this experiment

were in general the same as those noted previously.
The 3 individuals with illness who had been given
filtrate S-CC developed onsets of disease on the
2nd and 3rd days after inoculation. Nasal symp-
toms and signs were prominent in each case. Fe-
ver, however, was not present. Those receiving
filtrate ARDdeveloped onsets as follows: 2nd day
(1 case), 5th or 6th day (4 cases), 7th day (1
case). Symptoms and signs referable to the throat
were characteristic. Three individuals displayed
fever between the 8th and 10th days, varying be-
tween 990 and 100.80 F. One subject whose symp-
toms began on the 2nd day had fever beginning on
the 4th day after inoculation. He was moderately
ill over the course of 6 days, the maximum tempera-
ture reaching 100.80 F. Constitutional symptoms,
sore throat, hoarseness, enlarged tender cervical
lymph nodes and signs of pharyngeal inflammation
were prominent features of illness.

Comment. The results of this experiment indi-
cated a lack of immunity in subjects given he-
terologous filtrates ARDand S-CC. There was
no indication that antecedent illness, brought about
by one filtrate, modified the number or lessened
the severity of illness which followed the adminis-
tration of the heterologous material. Both types
of infection, one with a short and the other with
a long incubation period, were again induced in
subjects even though the inoculum was reduced
in amount and all of the individuals had at some
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time previously experienced recent respiratory
illness.

The effect of inoculation of filtrate from a case of
primary atypical pneumonia (Experiment III)

The 21 volunteers who had participated in Ex-
periments I and II were finally inoculated with
filtrate obtained from a single donor early in the
course of primary atypical pneumonia.

The experimental group was composed of the
following: 6 men who had received filtrate ARD
on 2 occasions and then filtrate S-CC; 5 men given
filtrate S-CC twice and then filtrate ARD; and 2
groups of 5 men, each of whomhad received filtrate
ARDor S-CC on one occasion. The interval be-
tween the last inoculation was 16 or 17 days in 3
of the groups, and 41 days in the case of 1 of the
former control groups. The total inoculum ad-
ministered to each of the 21 men was 10 ml. No
additional volunteers were available to serve as a
control of this inoculum.

Three cases of atypical pneumonia and 1 of
minor respiratory illness were observed (Figure
1). The remainder of the group, 17 individuals,
failed to show evidence of respiratory infection.
Two of the 3 cases of atypical pneumonia and the
one instance of minor respiratory illness occurred
in individuals whQhad experienced recent illnesses
as a result of inoculation of both filtrates, ARDand
S-CC. The remaining case, an individual with
atypical pneumonia, had had no infection as a re-
sult of previous inoculation with filtrate ARD.
No illnesses occurred in this experiment in any of
the 5 men originally given autogenous washings
and subsequently exposed to filtrate S-CC.

The 3 individuals with pneumonia had ill-
nesses characteristic not only of the naturally ac-
quired infection (2), but also of the experimentally
induced disease (3). Onset of symptoms oc-
curred on the 13th, 14th, and 15th days after in-
oculation, respectively. The illnesses were of
mild severity; fever of 5 to 7 days' duration was
present in each case. The maximum temperature
in 1 individual was 102.40 F. Unilateral in-
filtration of one or the other lower lobes was ob-
served in each case. No complications were noted;
none' of these patients developed cold hemag-
glutinins in their sera.

The patient with minor respiratory illness first
developed symptoms on the 10th day after inocula-

tion. His illness began with sore throat and slight
nasal discharge. On the 15th day, headache, mal-
aise, coryza, cough and substernal chest pain were
noted. Physical examination revealed no signifi-
cant abnormalities. Pulmonary infiltration was
not detected. Significant fever was not present.
The duration of symptoms was 9 days. The pa-
tient described this illness as a "chest cold" in con-
trast to the "head cold" he had experienced follow-
ing the last inoculation (filtrate S-CC).

Comment. The results of this experiment dem-
onstrate that previous minor respiratory illness
did not give immunity to primary atypical pneu-
monia.

These results confirm previous observations that
primary atypical pneumonia may be induced in
volunteers by means of bacteria-free filtrates (3).
In addition, they demonstrate that transmission of
the disease may be accomplished with a filtrate ob-
tained from a single donor as well as with the
pooled filtrates from several donors. In previous
studies, however, it was noted that approximately
half of the volunteers developed minor illnesses
after inoculation with pooled atypical pneumonia
filtrate. Only 1 such illness developed in this
experiment.

Additional studies on homologous and heterologous
immunity (Experiment IV)

For further studies on the effect of reinocula-
tion of CC filtrate, 20 additional volunteers were
available. One group of 10 men had been inocu-
lated with "coryza" filtrate CC; the other group
of similar size had received filtrate Br-AP from a
patient with respiratory disease termed "bronchitis
resembling atypical pneumona" (2). The results
of inoculation in the former group had shown 6
coryza-like illnesses with an incubation period of
1 to 4 days. Following the latter inoculation 4 ill-
nesses of ill-defined nature had developed.

Approximately 3 weeks later both groups were
reinoculated with -10 ml. of "coryza" filtrate CC.
Thus, homologous immunity in one group and
heterologous immunity in the other, were tested.
The results are shown in Figure 2.

Four minor respiratory illnesses developed in
men given the heterologous material and 3 in those
who were challenged with the same filtrate (CC).
Onset of symptoms in these 7 cases occurred on
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RESULTS OF INOCULATION OF HOMOLOGOUSAND
HETEROLOGOUSFILTRATES

(EXPERIMENT 4)
ISOLATION INSTITUTED

15 DAYS DAYS

FILTRATE Br-AP FILTRATE CC

eeeeo0000o0 *@@@@0000I FIRST INOCULATION |
22 DAYS 21 DAYS

FILTRATE CC0o..o00000o*0000o000
REINOCULATION

^ MINOR ILLNESS _ MINOR ILLNESS ( NO ILESS
(Br-AP FILTRATE) _ (CC FILTRATE) NILLNE

FIG. 2. THE RESULTSOF REINOCULATION, WITH "COMMONCOLD" FILTRATE (CC), OF
2 GROUPSPREVIOUSLY EXPOSEDEITHER TO THE HOMOLOGOUSFILTRATE (CC) OR TO
HETEROLOGUSFILTRATE FROMA CASETERMED"BRONCHITIS RESEMBLINGATYPICAL PNEU-
MONIA" (Br-AP)

the 1st and 2nd day in 5 cases and on the 9th day in
2 cases. Nasal symptoms and signs of variable in-
tensity were found in all but 1 case. Cough was

noted by 3 patients. Other symptoms noted in-
frequently were headache, malaise, sore throat
and chest pain. The illnesses were afebrile and of
2 to 5 days' duration.

Comment. These results confirm the findings
in Experiments I and II to a limited extent. Em-
ploying 1 type of "coryza" filtrate CC, subjects
challenged with the same filtrate again developed
characteristic illnesses. Other subjects previously
inoculated with filtrate Br-AP developed illnesses
when exposed to heterologous filtrate CC. Thus,
little or no evidence of cross immunity was demon-
strated. The explanation for the delayed incuba-
tion period of 9 days in 2 cases was not apparent.

Laboratory studies. Examination of the throat
flora at 2-day intervals in all subjects failed to
show any significant change as result of inoculation
in the frequency of the pneumococcus, Beta-hemo-
lytic streptococci, Staphylococcus aureus, He-
mophilus influenza, H. hemolyticus, Klebsiella
pneumoniae and gram-negative cocci. Further-
more, the distribution of specific types of pneu-

mococci and of Beta-hemolytic streptococci in vol-
unteers, attendants and professional staff revealed

no evidence of spread during the course of these
experiments.

The total and differential leucocyte counts were
within normal limits in all volunteers. No con-
sistent alterations were evident in either type of ex-
amination as a result of any of the various types of
inoculations. Similarly, the corrected erythrocyte
sedimentation rates were normal in all subjects.

A rise in titer of cold hemagglutinins (4-fold
increment) was found in the serum of but 1 in-
dividual (Table II). This volunteer, during the
pre-inoculation control period, showed a cold he-
magglutinin titer of 16. Following the administra-
tion of autogenous washings and of filtrate S-CC

TABLE II

Results of cold hemagglutinin ksts*

Experi- Number of Rise in cold hemagglutinin titer

4-fold <4-fold No rise

I 16 0 1 15
II 16 0 1 15

III 21 1 3 17
IV 20 0 1 19

* Based on weekly samples of serum obtained through-
out the period of observation. Titer of the last serum
specimen before each inoculation was considered the pre-
inoculation titer.
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the maximum titer on repeated occasions was 8.
A titer of 32 was noted in the serum 14 days after
inoculation of atypical pneumonia filtrate. He
experienced no illness with the latter filtrate.

Appropriate sera from each individual were
tested for antibodies against influenza viruses A
and B and also streptolysin "O." In no instance
was a diagnostic increase in titer observed.

DISCUSSION

The studies in human volunteers presented in
this report and in the preceding paper (1) con-
stituted an attempt to segregate "entities" in the
group of unclassified respiratory diseases and to
define more clearly the relation between minor
respiratory illness and primary atypical pneu-
monia. These objectives were partially achieved.
Two types of minor respiratory illness were in-
duced which appeared to be distinct entities having
no demonstrable immunological relationship. The
inocula giving these 2 types of minor illness did
not induce primary atypical pneumonia, nor did
they prevent the subsequent development of pri-
mary atypical pneumonia. It would thus appear
that 3 separate entities have been dealt with
in these experiments. Limitations of the data,
however, prohibit the conclusion that the agent of
primary atypical pneumonia is not associated with
minor respiratory illness. The results will be con-
sidered further under the following headings:
Minor respiratory illness induced by the ARD
filtrate, minor respiratory illness induced by the
CC filtrate, and the relation of minor respiratory
illness and primary atypical pneumonia.

Minor respiratory illness induced by the ARD
filtrate. Minor respiratory illness, characterized
predominantly by sore throat and an incubation pe-
riod of from 5 to 6 days, was induced with the
ARDfiltrate. The inoculation of the same filtrate
21 days later demonstrated an apparently solid im-
munity. This conclusion appears to be valid since
the challenge filtrate produced illness in a control
group of "new" men inoculated at a later date; and
because there seems to be no reason to assume the
existence of a refractory state, such as that ob-
served in the ferret by Stuart-Harris and Francis
(4), or the operation of the interference phe-
nomenon (5). Moreover, these subjects were sus-

ceptible to S-CC filtrate 25 days after they had
been challenged with the ARD filtrate (46 days
after their initial inoculation).

The minor respiratory illnesses induced by the
ARD filtrate, after an incubation of 5 to 6 days,
appear to constitute a new entity which has not
been described previously in transmission experi-
ments. It seems possible that this entity, despite
its mild nature in the recipients (1), is the same
as that observed in recruits and termed "undiffer-
entiated acute respiratory disease" (ARD). Clin-
ical studies of these illnesses in recruits have shown
them to be primarily noncoryzal respiratory in-
fections (6). The illnesses likewise may be similar
to those termed cases of "sore throat" by Van
Volkenburgh and Frost (7) in their studies in a
civilian population. Epidemiological observations
have not defined the incubation period but have
suggested the development of immunity as indi-
cated by the absence of epidemics of ARD in
seasoned troops as contrasted with recruits (8).
Finally, the washings used in these experiments
were obtained from a recruit whose illness was
considered clinically to be typical of ARD.

Minor respiratory illness induced by CC fil-
trates. The minor respiratory illnesses induced by
filtered washings from 2 cases, referred to here
as "common cold," were characterized by predomi-
nance of coryza and an incubation period of 1 to 2
days. No appreciable homologous immunity could
be demonstrated in the S-CC and CCgroups fol-
lowing inoculation with the respective filtrates at
intervals of 19 days (S-CC) and 21 days (CC).
Heterologous immunity to the ARD filtrate was
not demonstrated. The control experiments, in
which autogenous filtrates were employed, indi-
cate that these results were not due to mechanical
irritation of the respiratory passages or the re-
sult of stimulation of a latent agent already present
in the respiratory tract.

Minor respiratory illnesses produced by these
CC filtrates appear to be similar to, if not identical
with, the illnesses transmitted by Kruse (9), Fos-
ter (10), Dochez et al (11), and Long et al (12),
and termed by them the "common cold." The fail-
ure to demonstrate immunity to the CC filtrate in
the present experiments is contrary to the opinion
generally held that such minor infections have an
immunity of approximately 3 or 4 months. They
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are in acord, however, with findings in the Abel
Fund Studies (13). Previous investigators did
not attempt transmission experiments during the
3 or 4 months following a cold or an experimen-
tally induced infection.

The frequency with which this minor respira-
tory illness, which resembles the "common cold,"
occurs in recruits and seasoned troops has not been
adequately determined. It is possible, however,
that this disease is similar to the minor illnesses
observed in field surveys and in dispensaries dur-
ing the summer and- fall months.

Relation of minor respiratory'illness and primary
atypical pneumonia. Clinical and epidemiological
studies of sporadic and epidemic primary atypical
pneumonia have shown, in many instances, an
apparent association between this disease and
minor respiratory illnesses (2, 3, 14 to 17). These
findings have led to the hypothesis that the same
agent produces both types of infection and that
primary atypical pneumonia may actually be an
infrequent manifestation of pulmonary involve-
ment in a prevalent minor respiratory disease.
Such a theory seems reasonable and is not novel,
since it is in accord. with the behavior of such
known agents as influenza virus A, the meningo-
coccus, etc. This interpretation may likewise be
placed on the demonstration, in 1944, that minor
respiratory illnesses and primary atypical pneu-
monia were induced in 50 per cent and 25 per
cent, respectively, of a group of volunteers inocu-
lated with pooled filtered secretions of the respira-
tory tracts of 6 patients with primary atypical
pneumonia (3).

The above evidence alone is not sufficient to
prove the hypothesis, however, because the pres-
ence of only one agent cannot be established.
Moreover, minor respiratory illnesses have been
infrequent or absent in some outbreaks of primary
atypical pneumonia (18, 19) and have varied in
their relative sporadic frequency (20). It is there-
fore possible that more than 1 agent may cause
both sporadic and epidemic primary atypical pneu-
monia and minor respiratory illness. In support
of this assumption may be the occurrence of cold
hemagglutinins in some but not all cases of primary
atypical pneumonia (21-24).

In the present study, further evidence was
sought in 2 ways, (a) by an attempt to produce

primary atypical pneumonia with washings from
each of 2 cases (ARD and Br-AP) considered
clinically and epidemiologically to be most closely
related to that disease, as well as from 2 un-
related cases (S-CC and CC); and (b) by an at-
tempt to demonstrate the presence or absence of
immunity to primary atypical pneumonia in indi-
viduals who had previously been infected with
ARDand S-CC filtrates.

Primary atypical pneumonia was not induced
by the administration of inocula from any of the 4
cases, nor did previous inoculation with the ARD
and S-CC filtrates prevent the subsequent develop-
ment of the disease. Moreover, the incubation
periods of the minor respiratory illnesses which
did follow the initial inoculations-approximately
5 to 6 days with the ARD filtrate and approxi-
mately 1 to 3 days with the S-CC, CCand Br-AP
filtrates-were much shorter than that found with
the AP filtrates; that is, approximately 14 days
(3).

It is difficult to interpret the occurrence of only
one case of minor respiratory illness following the
challenge inoculation of filtrate from a single case
of primary atypical pneumonia (Figure 1) because
previously uninoculated control subjects were not
available. The absence of minor respiratory ill-
nesses was in definite contrast to the results ob-
tained in 1944 when pooled filtrates from 6 do-
nors were employed (3). Theoretical explanations
based on the assumption of the presence of 2
agents in the 1944 filtrates, or partial immunity in-
duced by the ARDand S-CC inocula, do not ap-
pear to be adequate because of the absence of mild
illnesses in the S-CC control group (Figure 1).
One possibility appears to be that the agents pro-
ducing primary atypical pneumonia in the 1944
and 1945 experiments were different. In support
of this assumption may be the consistent occur-
rence of cold hemagglutinins in the experimental
cases of primary atypical pneumonia in 1944 and
their absence in the 3 cases induced in the pres-
ent study. Further investigations of this aspect
of the problem are needed before a final conclusion
can be reached.

SUMMARY

Experiments were undertaken in order to de-
termine the effects of reinoculation of bacteria-
free filtrates obtained from representative donors
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with acute respiratory disease. Homologous and
heterologous immunity was tested. In addition,
immunity to primary atypical pneumonia was as-
sessed in subjects who were previously exposed to
these filtrates and who contracted minor respira-
tory illness.

Immunity to reinoculation was found in indi-
viduals receiving filtrate ARD which induced
minor illness of relatively long incubation period
(5 to 6 days). Little or none was found in sub-
jects challenged with filtrate S-CC inducing a
coryza-like illness of short incubation (1 to 2
days). Cross-immunity was not demonstrable
with either filtrate.

Primary atypical pneumonia developed in 3
volunteers following the inoculation of filtrate from
a single donor who had atypical pneumonia. Each
of these 3 patients had had 1 or more previous
inoculations with ARDor S-CC filtrates; 2 had
experienced recent minor respiratory illnesses.

The results of this study provide additional proof
that at least 2 filtrable agents, or viruses, may in-
duce minor respiratory illness in man and suggest
that these agents are probably distinct from the
virus or viruses of primary atypical pneumonia.
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